Job offer for
doctors in
SWEDEN
Ophthalmology

Think warmly of Sweden!
Sweden offers you good working conditions and work-life balance. It is famous for its welfare,
innovations, public confidence and ecological approach. Since 2000 we have been recruiting
medical personnel for Sweden. Our serivces are completely free for candidates.

Job offer for specialists in ophthalmology
Where?
Ophthalmology clinic in the hospital in Västervik, the region of Kalmar, southern Sweden – public
healthcare.

How?
We provide free recruitment with full guidance. Succesful recruitment is followed by a contract
with employer and participation in our free Swedish language course. Next you move to Sweden
and begin work.

Job description
The Västervik hospital’s ophthalmology clinic includes outpatient clinic, operations department,
room for 2 patients. Personnel: 45 employees, including nurses, nurse assistants, orthopticians,
opticians, doctors, medical secretaries. Tasks include duties (also on-call duties).

Requirements





Specialist title in ophthalmology, education from EU
Two years of specialist experience
Willingness to learn Swedish and move to Sweden for at least a few years
Competences: medical retina; children ophthalmogy is an advantage

Recruitment process
Free recruitment gives you all the information necessary for satisfatory decisions!
STEP 1: Presenting CV and other necessary documents to the employer
STEP 2: Online interview with selected candidates
STEP 3: Interview in Sweden for selected candidates, enabling you to visit the workplace, meet the
personnel and see the town
STEP 4: Signing the contract with the employer

Swedish language course
After a succesful recruitment you are welcome to attend our free Swedish language course,
tailored for doctors’ needs.
 The language course is intensive and stationary, takes about 6 months
 During the course we provide accommodation, food catering, learning materials , financial
support, help in finding a flat in Sweden, help in administrative issues
 Our certificates are accepted by Swedish authorities responsible for diploma recognition
 We expect you to focus on learning the language ;)
 Guarantee of employment after completed course

Work in Sweden






Begins with a 6-month trial period
Full-time permanent employment in the public healthcare after the trial period
Working time: 40 hours per week, max. 48 with duties
Focus on team work, support from personnel
Salary: 68-70,000 SEK for an indendent senior specialist; initial salary ca 50,000 SEK.

Contact us for more information!
www.medena.com.pl, medena@medena.com.pl, + 48 22 11 00 003

